
   

  

  

    

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

  
 

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

‘Head’lines (Miss Lisa Roberts, Headteacher) 
 

Welcome back everyone. I hope you all enjoyed a fun and restful half-term holiday. 
It certainly feels Autumnal now – very changeable weather means all children need coats, hats, 
scarves and gloves in school every day so they don’t get caught out. We will always aim to get 

everyone outside even if it is a little rainy! 
Children need wellies in school too, please. 

 
Unfortunately, we have still only had another couple of parents come forward for this year’s 

Parent Forum so we are unable to run it currently. 
However, so that parents still have a place to ask questions and/or clarify information as well as 

offering suggestions and ideas; I am going to run a termly coffee morning. 
These will be after drop-off from 9:00-10:30a.m with myself, Mrs Barrasso (SENCo) and a 

couple of governors. The coffee mornings will be informal and relaxed which will, hopefully, 
encourage more of you to come along. The first one of these will be on Thursday 1st 

December. A reminder will be sent out nearer the time – I look forward to seeing you then.  
 

In the meantime, I hope you have a great weekend.  
 

Enjoy the fireworks, bonfires and hotdogs!  
 

SANDRIDGE WEEKLY NEWS 
    Friday 4th November 2022 

 Number of lates in each class this week: 
 

10 lates  Year 5  
4 lates  Year 6, Year 1 
2 lates  Recep, Year 2, Year 4 
1 late  Year 3 

The attendance winners 
for this week are 

 Year 1 with 98.7% 

Photographs – Thursday 10th November  
 

 
 

 

Individual and sibling photographs for children in Nursery to Year 6 will be 
taken next Thursday 10th November.   

 
There is no PE on Thursdays, so all children should be coming to school in 

smart school uniform.  Thank you. 

Reception applications for September 2023 
 

The application system for a Reception place for children born between 1st September 2018 
and 31st August 2019 is now open.  The closing date is 15th January.   

 

For further information and to make an application, please go to:  
www.hertfordshire.gov.uk/admissions. 

 
 

 

The attendance champions for this month are Year 1 with 95.2% 
 

Year 1’s reward is a non-school uniform day on Friday 11th November! 
 

http://www.hertfordshire.gov.uk/admissions


PTA 
 

Smarties Challenge 
Thank you for your support with our Smarties Challenge.  The money will be counted by the 

PTA over the weekend and we let you know next week who the winning class are. 
 

Christmas trees  
Christmas trees can now be ordered online at 

https://www.foha.co.uk/fohashop/p/christmastrees 
 For every tree sold our school makes £10 at no extra cost to you! 

You can pay extra for delivery to your home address or collection is from Harpenden.  
 

Wreath making evening 
Our very popular wreath making is back this year.   

Please book online now to secure your places!   
https://www.pta-events.co.uk/sandridgeschoolpta/index.cfm 

 
Elves Workshop 

We will be hosting an ‘Elves Workshop’ this year during school hours where children will be 
able to purchase a gift for a loved one.  They will come to us during the school day, and pick a 
gift for someone who has been specified on the booking form. They will then fill out a gift tag, 

and will bring their present home, wrapped, to put under the Christmas tree. 
 Please book in advance via the link (this is the only way for them to participate).   

https://www.pta-events.co.uk/sandridgeschoolpta/index.cfm?event=products#.Y2UADnbP2Um 
 

Christmas cards 
You should all have your Christmas card templates.   You have until 16th November to place 
your orders.  If you have any problems with your form or template, please do contact Emma 

Burrows on 07979504014 asap. 
 

Christmas carol concert and outdoor fair 
On Monday 19th December we will be holding an outdoor Christmas fair with singing from the 
school. The PTA will be organising this, so please keep the date free – we will also be in need 

of volunteers to run the stalls. More information will follow.  
 

PTA Meeting – all welcome!   
The PTA have a meeting next Monday evening (7th November) at 7.30pm in the Rose and 

Crown in Sandridge.  Anyone who would like to come along is very welcome. We’d love to get 
more volunteers to join us and help organise events.  Please contact Emma on 07979504014 

for more information.    
 

Toys/books/clothing wanted!   
If you are having a clear out and have any toys or books that are in good condition with all 

parts present, please let us know as we will be having a second hand toy sale at the outdoor 
fair this year.  

 
In February, we will also be holding a clothes sale which will include a talk from a stylist and a 
glass of fizz.  We will be collecting women’s, men’s and children’s clothes and shoes.  Please 

ensure items are in good condition!   
 

Michelle Poole has space to store all of this over the next few months, so if you would like to 
hand bagged items to her at drop offs/pick ups, that is fine!  Michelle’s number is 07900210448 

should you wish to make contact with her.   
 

Thank you for your support!   

https://www.foha.co.uk/fohashop/p/christmastrees
https://www.pta-events.co.uk/sandridgeschoolpta/index.cfm
https://www.pta-events.co.uk/sandridgeschoolpta/index.cfm?event=products#.Y2UADnbP2Um


Year 5 
 

This week in our Science learning, we carried on our investigations into forces. On this 
occasion, we focused our attention on friction. We imagined that a bicycle manufacturer had 
asked us to help them find the best material for their brake pads. The best material was the 

one that created the most friction between the brake pad and the wheel. We had to test 
different materials and then demonstrate the best choice based on our findings. In this 

investigation we discovered that it was tricky to keep some of the variables exactly the same 
and therefore guarantee a fair result (for example, how fast we spun the wheel or how much 

pressure we applied with the material). 
 

Year 6 
 

As optional homework, Year 6 were tasked with creating their own borrower's house. They 
were inspired by Mary Norton's 'The Borrowers' book and by their own character creations in 
English. It has been amazing to see all of the items they have 'borrowed' and how creative 

they have been in coming up with their designs. 
 
 
 
 
 



 

 

 

Year 4 
 

As part of their homework, Year 4 were asked to make their own Roman shields. On the Friday 
before half-term, we took the shields out to practise some Roman Army drills. It was lots of fun 
marching around the playground and making some battle formations like the tortoise. We even 
learnt some Latin commands. As part of this, the children had to hold formation while soft balls 
were thrown at them, like being attacked in battle, this proved to be quite tricky as you can see 

in the photos! We are now looking forward to our school trip all about the Romans and we 
hope to learn lots more! 

Year 3 
 

This week we looked at the human skeleton and learnt about why we have one. We learnt the 
names of our bones and had a go at locating them on a picture, as well as on Skelly! 

 
I learnt that the hand had 27 bones and I learnt a new word called pelvis. - Sam 

 
I learnt what the leg bones were called: Fibula and Tibia. And I learnt about where the pelvis is. 

I've started to remember a bit more. - Roxy 
 

If your strongest bone broke, then there would probably be a lot more injuries. - Oliver 
 

In Science we were learning about the skeleton and we learnt that without the skeleton we 
would all just be floppy and we would just collapse.  - Immy 



 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Year 1 
 

In Outdoor Learning before half-term we continued to develop our knowledge of our sense of 
hearing using ‘ear gongs’ (made from string and coat hangers). We walked around banging the 

coat hangers against different materials outside and heard (sensed) the different vibrations 
(from the sound) in our ears. We discovered that metal and hard plastic created the most 

sound. Afterwards, we asked Spencer some maths questions as we stepped back until we 
were right at the top of the field, to see if he could hear us! We also listened to crunchy leaves 

and gravel sounds as we walked around. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

This week we had a lovely time experiencing and feeling the wind (autumn weather!).  We 
created broomsticks and tied ribbons on sticks too. We watched and felt the wind when we 

used them. We also all fitted on Sophie’s large broomstick! 
 

Year 2 
 

In computing, we have been learning about the digital 5 a day.  The digital 5 a day is based on the 
NHS’s evidence-based ‘‘five steps to better mental wellbeing’.  The campaign gives easy to follow, 

practical steps to achieve a healthy and balanced digital diet.  
 

The 5 areas are:  
1. Connect – allowing people to communicate through the internet  
2. Be active – find a way to switch off and get moving. 
3. Get creative – there are unlimited opportunities to learn and to be creative on IT, from 

learning to code to building complex structures in Minecraft to creating video content. 
Time spent online doesn’t have to be spent passively consuming content. It can be 
educational, creative and can provide opportunities to build skills for later life.  

4. Give to others – sharing nice messages and information with friends and family, and 
taking part in charitable schemes.  

5. Be mindful – spending some time away from the screen on mindfulness activities. 

 

Be mindful: we took a 

break from technology 

and completed some 

mindful colouring. 

Give to others: we 

recorded a kind 

message about/for a 

member of the class 

or school adult. 

Be creative: we used 

a tablet and painting 

app to create a piece 

of art. 

Connect: we talked to 

people in our group and 

asked their permission to 

take their photo. 

Be active: we chose a 

workout video to 

complete on ‘go 

noodle’. 



Early Years 
 

This week Early Years have enjoyed acting out Diwali and Room on the Broom!  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

They have also enjoyed creating potions outside! 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 

Reception children have drawn maps of the story and written words for objects to go into the 
cauldron. Samuel suggested we could put an ‘avalanche’ into it! Nursery children sang a song 
where they put rhyming word items into a cauldron. They have also practised counting 1 – 10, 

when counting numbers of objects going into a cauldron.  
 

We also started to think about Bonfire Night and fireworks – the children have enjoyed listening 
to Handel’s Firework music and we talked about staying safe during these events. 



 

 

 

 

 

 

REPS Certificates (Respect, Equality, Perseverance, Self-belief) 
 

Showing wonderful perseverance in PE this week when learning to dribble a ball with your hands: Sofia  
 

Showing kindness and equality on the playground and thinking of a game that all children could join in 

with and encouraging others to play: Matilda, Evie, Hadley  
 

Showing kindness towards a member of the class when you saw they felt left out: Meral 
 

Working so hard on his maths learning this week and persevering when you found some of it tricky: 

Henry D 
 

Showing great perseverance with her maths learning resulting in consistently accurate work: Elsie-Rose 
 

Persevering with all challenges no matter what the lesson or task is: Erin  

 
 

 

 

Certificates of Merit 
 

Early Years Superstar Award for sitting at carpet time with his group and listening well: Reuben  
 

Working hard all week and performing fantastic role-play as Rama after listening to the story of 

Diwali:  Ellie  
 

Completing your story map for Farmer Duck and using it to help you verbally retell the story: Alexa 
 

Always putting 100% effort into every piece of work you are given: Aliza  
 

Showing so much more confidence in lessons and volunteering to answer more often: Elsbeth 
 

Making a positive start to his learning this half-term: Andrew  
 

Showing good understanding in maths this week and moving up to the next times tables level: Fred  
 

Incredibly thoughtful ideas in PSHE and explaining them in such a mature way:  Elsie  

 

Sporting Certificates 
 

Super partner copy-cat and leader moves in PE when being a friendly monster:  Ettie 
 

Showing wonderful skill and control when learning to dribble a ball in PE: Faris 
 

Thinking carefully about a range of different movements for our secret garden dance: Aras  
 

Showing great control over your movements in gymnastics this week: Lilly 
 

Participating so actively in our first football lesson this week: Michelle  
 

Good work in gymnastics this week: Leia  
 

Excellent participation in basketball this week and making good progression in the lesson: Molly  

 

 

 

The following children celebrated their birthdays this week: 
 

Alice, Keenan, Olivia C, Franklin, Nathaniel, Isla 
 

 

Star Writer awards 
 
Reception:  Archie 
Year 1:   Sophie  

Year 2:   Donald 

Year 3:  Sadie  
Year 4:  Thomas 
Year 5   Olivia 
Year 6:  Dave 

 

 
 

Phenomenal Phonics awards 
 
Reception:  Lenny 
Year 1:   Ann-Teresa 

Year 2:   Imogen 


